
MLMS Community Council Meeting
May 2, 2017

Attendance: Amy Cox, Elizabeth Blanchard, Jessica Sanders, Daryl Guymon, Melanie Ponce, LIsa Teuscher, 
Sharon Semadeni, Becky Kendall, Elizabeth Blanchard, CariAnn Saurey, Melissa Dahle, Torhild Shirley, Jessica 
Zsiray, Renee Shaffer

Approval of March minutes- motion by Torhild Shirley, second motion by CariAnn Saurey

SIP Approved Budget Review:  
Discussed postponement of amendment to SIP budget until Fall 2017, needs of teachers   
would be better considered at that time.  Idea was unanimously accepted by council.

Community Council Board:
School will send out postcard to ask for parents interested in joining community council
Announce through phone calls, postcard with registration packet in summer
Announce through PTA representatives in elementary schools
Talk to parent liaison at elementary schools to recognize parents of ESL students to 
help make the council more reflective of student population
Discuss with elementary principals to get names of potential parents 

Safety- Parking Lot discussion
Plans have been made to redirect buses entering from 200 E to only use front round 
driveway and not interfere with parents dropping off children in the south parking lot.
Directions will be distributed to parents at the beginning of next school year so they 
know proper drop off/ pick up routes.  Parking in stalls to enter school, not along curb
Parent comment: Suggested a new sidewalk be added on the west side of south parking along 
the edge of field/ parking lot so students don’t cross through parking lot and in front of busy 
traffic entering/exiting along 800 North. 

District Safety- CariAnn Saurey attended district meeting 
So important to have a representative from CC at these meetings
SB 62 New laws make it difficult to handle unruly students, no law enforcement
HB 239
Emergency communication system new so emergency personnel can communicate in 
real time with schools in a crisis situation
Medication Policy change- dispensing medication at after school clubs, more info to come

MLMS Honors Night- May 23 7:00pm, Community Council has been asked to help Mrs. Hymas 
with the decorating.  Jessica will email council members asking for help after school on May 23

SCC Meeting suggestions or improvements
Appoint a representative from MLMS CC to attend district safety meeting every quarter
Safety should be on the agenda every month
Tuesdays will continue to be the designated day to meet
ourschoolsnow.com-  an initiative to get increased funding by up to $1000 per student 
annually, 113,000 signatures necessary through Utah to get on ballet. Organization is asking for 
a volunteer from CC to collect signatures.

Principal Guymon asked for opinions:  A generous donor has offered to bring the presentation assembly 
“Fight the New Drug” to MLMS-  daytime assembly and evening parent night.  Subject is pornography 
addiction and prevention. Council Members are supportive of this idea for next school year. Parent 
permission slip would be sent home for participation.  Suggested parent night be the night prior to 
assembly so parents can have conversations about the subject with their student. 

Meeting adjourned until September 2017.  

http://ourschoolsnow.com

